
LLC EIN Number for New Businesses in
American Samoa, USA or anywhere around
the World
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$0 cost to get a federal Employer

Identification Number from the IRS. Do

Not to pay to get a  Federal EIN from IRS.

SILVERADO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 23, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- It is now simple

and easy to get an LLC EIN  Number

from the IRS.

$0 cost to get a federal Employer

Identification Number from the IRS.

IRS Does Not Charge Any Fees for EIN!

The Internal Revenue of Service

provides the federal EIN free of cost to

a wide range of businesses. On top of

online, there are several ways to get a

federal EIN that also does not cost

anything. However, it is vital for

business owners to meet all the

requirements to get their EIN.

For starters, make sure to form a business with a legal structure like LLCs. Also, the location of

the business should be within US or US territories. And most importantly, get a proper taxpayer

identification number like ITIN and SSN along with EIN.

Fill Out the Application and done.

As long as an individual fills out and submits the application without errors, get a federal EIN

immediately. And the best part is that there are no added or hidden charges whatsoever.

Remember that the EIN is free because every business must get it for tax operational and tax

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://llc.as.gov/b1
https://llc.as.gov/EIN%20Number%20for%20LLC
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purposes.

Apply through the Most Convenient

Method Without Charges

For the sake of convenience, the IRS

offers four distinct ways to get an EIN.

Fill out and submit an application

online, fax a filled-out SS-4, apply via

US Mail, or apply via telephone. Most

startup businesses prefer the online

method to obtain EIN.

In fact, filling out the application and

validation of information online is

easier and simpler than other

methods. Oftentimes, business owners

apply for an EIN through a toll-free

service number. Call (800) 829-4933

from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM local time to

get an EIN.

Provide the required information to the

assistor to obtain an EIN. In this option,

there is also no fee to get EIN and just

requires the authorized person to

communicate over the telephone.

American Samoa business applicants

can also call (267) 941-1099 to get their

EIN without any charge.

Almost got tricked into

paying $500 for a tax EIN

that is FREE and Simple at

IRS.GOV.”

Jennifer Morales

In American Samoa, startup business owners or members

enjoy a lot of perks and allow a high degree of flexibility

and accessibility to run LLC operations.

Anonymous LLC Facts:

LLC Anonymity is a must to protect a company in a Digital

Information World. An American Samoa LLC is always

anonymous, meaning it does not disclose the names of its owners to the public. This is critical in

today’s digital world. Personal Asset Protection- Protect home, car, and other assets if a company

fails. An LLC offers a legal structure that protects the owner's personal assets. This applies to all
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members of the LLC. American Samoa

LLCs are protected by both State and

United States Federal Laws. American

Samoa LLC means 0% State LLC Tax.

LLCs formed in American Samoa do

not pay state LLC tax, corporate

income tax, LLC Unitary taxman

franchise tax, or inventory tax.

Protection against Frivolous lawsuits.

Unwarranted Lawsuits to stop and

steal from small businesses have

become too common. American

Samoa LLCs have multiple levels of

natural Safeguards to protect business

owners. American Samoa’s remote

location shields businesses from frivolous lawsuits. If individuals want to sue a business in

American Samoa individuals will need to fly there and show up in physical court. Registered

Agents- Business owners can now be their own Registered Agents and file out an LLC Operating

Agreement. Save money on registered agent costs by being LLCs being own Registered Agent.

Businesses do not need an address in American Samoa to be a registered agents there. This

made the process simple and easy for anyone. Free IRS EIN Tax Number directly from IRS.GOV.

Business owners should never pay a third party to set up a Federal Tax EIN. The IRS has made it

simple and easy for IRS.GOV to get an EIN. Be very careful to only click on the official.Gov site.

Obtain an IRS Federal Tax EIN online for an American Samoa LLC at IRS.GOV. Create an LLC in

American Samoa online at https://llc.as.gov. The perk of forming an American Samoan LLC is to

enjoy a high degree of flexibility. To get the full variability and flexibility of an LLC in American

Samoa, use a dedicated portal to speed up and streamline the formation process of an LLC. In

the end, most business owners are joyous to find out how much they saved their valuable time

through the Official US Government Website.
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